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In This Issue 

• Grand Knight Comments 

• Chaplain’s Corner 

• Ladies Auxiliary 

• Mercy For The Starving 

• Free Throw Contest 

• Photo Album 

• Miscellaneous items 

 

Upcoming Events 

February 

02/14 Membership Mtg – SJN 

(Chili Cook-off) 

02/17  Clergy Appreciation 

Dinner - SPCR 

02/18 Free Throw Contest – 

SPDT gym 

 

March 

03/03 Soup and Stations, 

SJN 

03/06 Ladies Auxiliary 

03/07 Officers’ Business Mtg. 

03/11 St. Patrick’s Parade 

03/14 Membership Mtg – SJN 

03/18 Regional Free Throw 

Contest – SPDT gym 

03/24 Mercy for the Starving  

03/25  Mercy for the Starving 

 

April 

04/03 Ladies Auxiliary 

04/04 Officers’ Business Mtg. 

04/11 Membership Mtg – SJN 

 

New Degree Schedule 

1st, 2nd, 3rd Degree  

TBD 

 

4th Degree Exemplification 

TBD 

GREG’S RAMBLINGS AND RUMINATING  

Brother Knights, 

Valentine’s Day is around the corner and I hope you are able to do 

something nice for your someone special to make up for attending 

our council meeting on the 14th. I will be out of town on business, 

so moving our Valentines celebration is a given. I think the price of 

flowers and candy will go down later in the week and restaurants will 

not be as crowded. Try to sell that to your wife. 

My daughter will be married in the summer of 2024 and I have started thinking 

about inspiring wise words to pass along to the young couple. To paraphrase a story 

from Scott Hahn: A bishop asked confirmation candidates what Jesus said about 

marriage. After a long pause a girl raised her hand and said “Forgive them, for they 

know not what they do.” It is funny because it is true. We cannot be fully prepared 

for the lifelong commitment just as a diploma cannot fully prepare one for a career. 

You have a lot of on-the-job training to do. 41% of first marriages end in divorce. As 

a comedian once noted, that leaves 59% of marriages ending in death. Hopefully 

after many decades. There is plenty of consternation about the breakdown of the 

institution of marriage. Jordan Peterson will argue that divorce should be made more 

difficult so that couples are forced to work things out. Dennis Prager counter-

intuitively argues that divorce should be made easier so that spouses are more 

attentive to each other due to fear of losing their spouse. I don’t agree with that one. 

Those that are very young, have less education and financial resources, and children 

of the divorced are more likely to become divorced themselves. Studies have found 

that people who live together before marriage are more likely to get divorced as well. 

Instead of being a “test drive”, apparently cohabitation makes it more difficult to part 

ways for those that would break up if they were merely dating. On the other hand, 

sharing a religious life will inoculate against divorce. Marriage is a covenant instead 

of a contract. One of a parent’s greatest wishes is for their children to be happy, and 

a solid marriage contributes to happiness.  

I want to impart to my daughter a sense of simplicity when planning 

the wedding. It is an important day, but only the first of every day 

that will follow. It is not all about you. It is about the two of you and 

God. And someday about the family that will be built. Marriage is as 

much about forgiveness and sacrifice as love and passion. Perhaps 

some of that forgiveness will be needed when Valentine’s Day is spent 

temporarily apart. I obviously need to work on those words of wisdom. 

Peace! 

Greg Sengstock,  

Grand Knight – Council 12497  

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER Fr. Arnold Relles 

Brothers in Christ, 

We are in the month of February. We call this month a "month for 

lovers", "love month". And during this month we celebrate 

Valentine's Day on February 14. This is a special day for lovers. 

Stores are decorated with things that coincide with the celebration 

of Hearts Day, that you can buy as a gift or to decorate your place 

to make it special. 

But what is more special during this month is to know who is the person behind the 

celebration, and the life-lesson it teaches us. 

We call the celebration Valentine’s Day, named after Saint Valentine. By some accounts 

St. Valentine was a Roman priest and physician who suffered martyrdom during the 

persecution of Christians by the Emperor Claudius II Gothics about 270 A.D. He is one 

of two legendary Christian martyrs whose lives seem to be historically based. According 

to legend, St. Valentine signed a letter "FROM YOUR VALENTINE" to his jailer's 

daughter, whom he had befriended and healed from blindness. Another common 

legend states that he defied the emperor’s orders and secretly married couples to spare 

the husbands from war. He was martyred and was buried on the Via Flaminia, and 

Pope Julius I reportedly built a Basilica over his grave. He became the Patron Saint of 

lovers, epileptics and beekeepers. Valentine's Day as a lover's festival dates at least 

from the 14th Century. 

As part of Valentine's Day we hear a lot of quotations about love, about relationships. 

Cards contain quotations about love. And I am sure we all remember quotations about 

love. I read this quotation when I was a teenager and still remember it: I LOVE YOU 

NOT ONLY FOR WHAT YOU ARE, BUT FOR WHAT I AM WHEN I AM WITH YOU. I think 

lovers will like this quotation very much, but if we reflect on it more deeply, it reminds 

us of the words said by Jesus in the Gospel of John 15:12: "This is my commandment: 

"LOVE ONE ANOTHER AS I HAVE LOVED YOU".  

This verse teaches us the two dimensions of love - the human and divine dimensions. 

Love one another, I think, focuses on the way human express their love. When we say 

I love you, we often follow it by ‘because’ ... the ‘because’ suggests that we are always 

looking for the good traits of the person we love. I love him/her because he is 

handsome, kind, strong or I love her because she is beautiful, thoughtful, and witty. 

We can enumerate a lot of good traits of the person we love. But journeying with 

him/her in a bond of marriage for a long period of time, you may also learn of other 

traits: attitude, bad habits. Sometimes finding those traits might lead some to think of 

backing out of the marriage; or that married life is boring. Human as we are, we feel 

frustrated. 

I think the reason Jesus commanded us to “love one another as I have love you” is to 

show us what kind of love He is giving us. God loves us no matter what. He loves us 

no matter how sinful we are. He loves us without counting the cost. He is saying to us 

not “I LOVE YOU BECAUSE”, but “I LOVE YOU IN SPITE OF”. This is the divine 

dimension of love. We must be like Christ in spreading love. We must show the limitless 

kind of love like Christ showed to us. We are saved because God loves us. That's the 

reason why St. Therese of Child Jesus said: GOD IS LOVE. 

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY TO ALL! 

Fr. Arnold 

 

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
mailto:gk@kofc12497.com
mailto:gk@kofc12497.com
mailto:dgk@kofc12497.com
mailto:dgk@kofc12497.com
mailto:Gregory.Paul@KOFC.ORG
mailto:james_mcnamara@sbcglobal.net
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LADIES AUXILIARY REPORT 
 

 

McKayla Hansen was chosen as one of the students traveling to Nicaragua in 

January of 2023 to do clinical work in the villages of the rural volcanic island of 

Ometepe. The clinical work involves general health screenings, administering 

first aid, shadowing the doctors and donating items her class collected to 

support the community. McKayla is a St. Patrick Parish parishioner. The Ladies 

Auxiliary donated $200 toward McKayla’s travel expenses. 

 

The Ladies Auxiliary raised over $1000 to donate to the St. Patrick 

Feed my Starving Children event. 

 

The Ladies Auxiliary donated $250 towards  

the beautiful Christmas tree that adorned the Sanctuary at  

Crane Road during the Christmas season. 

 

Save the Date! Ladies Auxiliary Spring Plant Sale 

will be May 13.  Ordering information will be coming soon. 

 

 

Don't Miss our next Dine-to-Donate 

Village Tavern and Grill – Randall Road, South Elgin  

February 16, 2023 

  

In honor of St. Valentine’s Day, take some of your loved ones out to the Village Tavern and 

Grill in South Elgin.  Enjoy lunch or dinner and the Ladies Auxiliary will receive 20% of the bill!  

This will help us continue to support local charity organizations. Great food; great service and 

helping others through our charitable giving.  Be sure to tell your server that you are from St. 

Patrick Parish. We are grateful for this opportunity and encourage you all to participate. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kimberley Haag, Vice President  See our website at www.ladiesaux12497.org 

  

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
http://www.ladiesaux12497.org/
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Clergy Appreciation Dinner 
 

Clergy Dinner - Friday February 17, 6:30 P.M - Dempsey hall. If you would like to 

attend the dinner with our clergy, go to our website to sign up.  Help is needed also 

with setup, serving and clean-up, see the sign up page. 
 

 

 

 

40 CANS FOR LENT FOOD DRIVE 
 

Our council is once again running a “40 Cans for Lent” Food Drive. Please bring nonperishable food items-cans, dry 

goods, etc. to our February and March council meetings where the food will be collected. The food will go to the food 

pantry and will be distributed to people in need in our area. Your goal would be to bring 40 individual items 

representing an item per day during Lent, but anything you can donate is appreciated. Our Lord admonishes us to 

feed the hungry”. Let’s all strive to do our part this Lent. 

  

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
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ST. CHARLES KNIGHTS HAVE MERCY FOR THE STARVING !! 
 

Our Council along with the Ladies Auxiliary are partnering with Feed My 

Starving Children on March 24-25, 2023 to feed 448 children for one full 

year by packing 163,296 meals!!  This is more children than we have ever 

fed before!!  Our best year prior to this was 362 children fed for a year in 

2020. 

WE NEED YOU to accomplish this feat.  The cost of the ingredients and labor 

to fund this meal packing event is $40,000.  Knights’ donations are needed to 

reach the Council $2,000 match.  

In addition, there is excellent news from one of our brother knights: 

A brother St. Charles Council knight would like to save the lives of children! For every dollar contributed by our 

brother knights that exceeds the Council $2,000 match, that brother Knight will match up to $2,500!  For example, if 

brother Knights donate $4,500, our council will match the first $2,000 and he will match the next $2,500! 

Check out this video to see how you can make a difference in a child's life: Until All Are Fed - Feed My Starving 

Children.  You can donate 500 meals for as little as $120.00.  This will feed approximately 1-1/2 children for one 

year! 

Donating on behalf of the Knights to ensure the matching donation by the Council, can be easily done by cash or 

check delivered to Paul Braddock, or online at this link: give.fmsc.org/KC12497 using credit card, bank draft, 

PayPal, Venmo or Google Pay.  

The flyer at the end of this Unitas edition provides a QR code you can scan, or click on the link which takes you 

instantly to the Mercy for the Starving event page where you can make your electronic donation.  Paul will make 

sure these donations are counted toward the Council match. 

The MFTS team has one more favor of you.  We are looking for (3) Knights who are willing to become a personal 

fundraiser.  What does this mean?  You agree to spread the word about the meal packing event and make personal 

donation requests to those you know.  Our team will set you up with a personal URL to make electronic online 

donations as easy as it is for the Knights.  What do you get out of this?  Feeding the hungry is one of the corporal 

works of mercy that we are asked to follow.  If you remember to help the children of God, He will remember you.  At 

this point no one has taken on this role.  Will you be the first one who is willing to ask others to donate to this event 

to save the life of a child? 

Blessings to you for caring about those who have no food.  With your help, some child will live. 

 

Paul Braddock 

trombone_55@yahoo.com 

630-901-3164 

 

 

  

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
https://youtu.be/J8blPYF5iGg
https://youtu.be/J8blPYF5iGg
http://give.fmsc.org/KC12497
mailto:trombone_55@yahoo.com
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FREE THROW CONTEST FEB. 18 - ST. PATRICK DOWNTOWN GYM 
 

Our K of C Free Throw Championship is in a few days.  This fun event is for boys and girls ages 9-14 and we are 

moving back to the downtown pre-school gym.  We need volunteers to help run this council event as well as the 

district championship immediately after the council championship.   

Event notices have been sent to our parishes and St. Patrick School.  Please spread the word to encourage all boys 

and girls ages 9-14 to sign up.  Sign-up for contestants is on our website www.kofc12497.com.   

To volunteer at this event, use the link below to the activity sign up page on the Council website 

http://kofc12497.com/?page_id=74.  If you have any questions, please contact the event coordinator Gary Stopka 

at gjstopka@yahoo.com.   

The event bulletin is below.  Pass this on to any eligible girl or boy ages 9-14 and encourage their participation. 

 

 

 

  

Knights of Columbus 
Free Throw Contest 

Saturday 2/18/2023  
8:30 - 11:00 A.M. 

(first shot 9:00 am) 
 St. Patrick’s  

Downtown Gym 

Boys and Girls 
Ages 9  - 14 

To Register go to: www.kofc12497.com 

 Proof of age required 

 Each participant will have 15 free 
throws. 

 Top scorer in each group will receive a 
prize.  

 All participants will receive a  
certificate of participation. 

 Winners to compete in District contest 
after 11:00 

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
http://www.kofc12497.com/
http://kofc12497.com/?page_id=74
mailto:gjstopka@yahoo.com
http://www.kofc12497.com/
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SOUP AND STATIONS AT ST. JOHN NEUMANN, MARCH 3 
 

Every Lent St. John Neumann offers non-meat soup on Fridays starting at 6:30 P.M. 

followed by Stations of the Cross at 7:00 P.M.  Different groups volunteer to serve the soup 

each Friday.  Our K of C council has been participating in this event for over 9 years.   

We need volunteers on March 23 starting at 5:30 P.M. and usually finish by 8:30 P.M. 

If you would like to help go to our website and sign up: http://kofc12497.com/?page_id=74  

 

FREE MEMBERSHIP.  TAKE THE FEBRUARY CHALLENGE. 
 

Do you know a man who would be a good candidate to become a 

Knight in our Council?  

It could be a neighbor, coworker, a parent on your child’s basketball 

or soccer team, a husband of one of your wife’s friends or even a 

person who you regularly see in church on Sundays.    

If you know such a person, invite him to join.  Or you can bring his 

name (and phone number if you have it) to our Council meeting or 

email it to GK@kofc12497.com and let our membership team contact 

him. Better yet, invite him to a meeting and invite his family to one of 

our family friendly events scheduled for during February and March. 

The Supreme Council continues to offer FREE membership as an 

incentive to join the Knights. 

 

 

 

 

 

FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER … BE A FRIEND TO A BROTHER KNIGHT 
 

Many of you know our brother knight and founding council member, SK Bud Howatt.  Bud is not as mobile as he 

once was, and is not able to get out much on his own.  He would welcome visits from our brother Knights, or even 

going out to breakfast or lunch.  Bud has done so much with and for our council over many years; it would honor 

him greatly to have more brother knight visitors.  His phone number is 630-624-5773.  Give him a call and enjoy 

some fellowship with Bud! 

 

 

  

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
http://kofc12497.com/?page_id=74
mailto:GK@kofc12497.com
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K OF C COUNCIL 12497 NAME BADGES 
 

The council encourages everyone to wear his name badge at our monthly meetings. 

This helps the newer members feel more comfortable and as one new member put it, 

"it helps build camaraderie ". We should also use them for other council activities when 

practical, to help promote our organization and mission. 

 

If you have not received one or have misplaced yours and need a new one please email 

the Grand Knight (gk@kofc12497.com) and copy Mark Schaefer (Membership Director, at fercoghill@gmail.com) and 

it will be ordered. It should take no more than a week to get them and once Mark picks them up, he will be in touch 

to see that you receive it ASAP. 

 

A ROSARY - FOR YOU! 
 

Mark Schaefer, our Membership Director, has committed to saying a rosary for you on your 

birthday. He has a list of current members and their birthdays.  So when your special day 

rolls around this year, know that you are being prayed for.   

 

Thank you Mark! 

 

 

JOIN THE GOLF COMMITTEE – WE NEED YOUR HELP 
 

24th Annual Knights Council 12497 "Never Give Up on Life" Memorial Golf Outing 

 Brother Knights, 

 

Our golf committee will be convening very soon for our 24th Annual Council golf outing in which 

100% of the outing proceeds support the pro-life ministry of Corbella Clinic.   I need help from my 

Brother Knights who are passionate about a ministry such as Corbella that are active in trying to 

get their message to Abortion-Determined and Abortion-

Vulnerable Women so we can make as much money as 

we can to support the Clinic.   Our outing is Monday July 

17th but I want to get a head start.   Please contact me if 

you are opening to joining the golf committee. 

 

God Bless, 

Fred Karl - PGK 

Cell:  847-373-2922 

Email:  ftkarl@sbcglobal.net 

 

 

  

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
mailto:gk@kofc12497.com
mailto:fercoghill@gmail.com
mailto:ftkarl@sbcglobal.net
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PRAYERS AND SUPPORT FOR UKRAINIAN REFUGEES  
 

The war Ukraine continues and there is still a great refugee crisis due to the damage to critical infrastructure. The 

Knights of Columbus continue to provide support. Here is a link about Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly’s recent trip: 

www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/a-message-of-solidarity.html. As an organization with Charity as our first 

principle, we are constantly asking our members and the community at large for financial support. Although there is 

little each of us can do on our own, our second principle of Unity illustrates that together we can achieve great things. 

Our fundraising page is at https://donate.kofccharities.org/team/424200 and it will look like this: 

 

To make an individual donation, just hit the yellow “Donate” button and follow the directions. If you want to multiply 

your efforts, hit the “Join Team” button. Add yourself as a member and solicit help from those you know. It is set up to 

work well with Facebook and Twitter. We started with a $1000 goal for our council, but I think we will at least double 

that. Thank you to those that have donated and to those that will spread the word.  

 

  

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
http://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/a-message-of-solidarity.html
https://donate.kofccharities.org/team/424200
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4TH DEGREE UNIFORM REBATE 
 

Council & Assembly 4th Degree Knights Uniform Rebate 

 

If you are a 4th Degree Knight or prospective 4th Degree we have an offer 

for you.  In order to increase our Council support of the 4th Degree 

mission, we encourage you to take advantage of the rebates currently 

offered to those who purchase a complete uniform.  To show our 

Councils support, we are offering a $200 rebate when you purchase a 

complete uniform.  In addition, the 4th Degree Marquette Assembly is also offering an additional $100 towards your 

uniform purchase.  Take advantage of this great offer while it lasts.  Contact GK Greg Sengstock, FS Bill Roth or DD 

Gary Stopka for more information or how to receive your rebates. Be a visible symbol of the Patriotic Degree during 

religious ceremonies and in the community. 

 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BENEFIT……DID YOU KNOW? 
 

It’s a difficult subject to discuss, but it’s something that we all must face -- some day, we all face certain death.  

Members of the Knights of Columbus, and immediate family members of 3rd degree Knights, are entitled to a 4th 

degree Honor Guard.  At the request of the family, the Marquette Assembly #188 will put into action arrangements 

for a wake or funeral Honor Guard.  

Our Council has arranged with local funeral homes and both Parishes to include this benefit in their funeral planning 

with the family.  However, with the many details involved, this benefit may be overlooked or passed over.  So as a 

reminder, ensure that your family members are aware of your wishes. 

Also, if you know of a member who has passed, please notify our Grand Knight via email at gk@kofc12497.com.  

Due to the size of our two Parish Council and membership, we may not always be aware of a Brother Knight passing.  

It would be helpful if you know of a Brother Knight passing please contact the Grand Knight with that information as 

soon as possible.  When the Grand Knight is notified, he will contact the Assembly Faithful Navigator and Color Corp 

Commander who will arrange the service if requested and only if requested by the family.   

PRAYER LIST 
 

Recent illnesses and deaths of our fellow knights, loved ones, and friends remind us of the 

beautiful opportunity for prayer intentions that our council's online Prayer List offers to us.  

Imagine having hundreds of knights praying for your good health, or the repose of the soul of 

your loved one.  It is so easily accomplished.   

Merely go to the council's webpage at kofc12497.com.  Currently, under the Knights Items tab 

on the menu bar, select the dropdown Prayer Request Create item.  Fill out the information page 

and submit.   

For those of us who promise to pray for a specific intention, but then have so many intentions to remember, the List 

provides a handy method to remember those intentions.  In your prayers of supplication, merely remember to say 

"And for all the intentions in my council's Prayer List" and you will be performing a wonderful act of mercy.  How 

easy is that! 

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
mailto:gk@kofc12497.com
http://kofc12497.com/
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS  
 

 

 
 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 

 

  

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
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Any Knight can sponsor our newsletter for $100 per year.  Proceeds go toward our Council’s charitable works.  

Contact the Unitas editor at unitas12497@sbcglobal.net 

 

  

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
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PHOTO ALBUM 
 

A big thank you to all who contribute photos for Unitas - it makes the publication much more interesting. 

 

 

A beautiful photo in the St. John Neumann  

Adoration Chapel while reciting the rosary  

before our monthly meeting  

 

 

 

 

 

Our council’s display case at SJN 

 

Our very own Mercy For the Starving champion, 

Paul Braddock encouraging us to support 

this worthwhile cause 

 

Jeff Bowgren is honored as Knight of the Month 

at our January meeting, for his many works of  

charitable service throughout 2022. 

 

mailto:unitas12497@sbcglobal.net
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A few photos from our Christmas social 

gathering in December  
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